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CRIME OF THE CENTURY. j protect the ten miles square District j

from negro rule and ruin, the Repub--;
licans deprived the "wards of the. na- - !

n o i i .i

America Says Come.

INDIA'S APPEAL FOR HELP.

diggers of a village well to provide
against future famines.

Five hundred dollars equips a grain
depot and lowers the price of food in
a circle of many villages.

One thousand dollars will maintain,
for a whole year, an orphanage of
forty children or provide ten wells,
or maintain two centers for selling

AS TO THE ADOPTION OF NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

Famine's Fearful Scourge.

HOSPITALITY FOR THE BOERS.

They Would Find a Welcome in This
"Land of the Free and the Home of
the Brave" Peace, Happiness and
Prosperity in Cultivating the Fertile
Fields and Utilizing the Rich Pag.
turage of Our Valleys and Plains.

iion, oauioo anu company, oi ine ;

right to vote in said District. There !

were 75,000 negroes in and around j ,

Washington. You will see from these i

extracts from Mr. Hays' "views" that j

he brings out instructive and inipor--j
taut historic facts connected with the
curse of the South negro suffrage.

SEEING THE TRUTH AT LAST.

The Purpose was to Punish the South, Not to Uplift and
Benefit the Emancipated Slaves The White People of
North Carolina Had no Part in the Adoption of the State
Constitution, But They Propose to Have Something to do
With ChanginT it, as the Ides of August Will Show.

( Baltimore Sun.)
Here is a most significant para- - Representative Fitzgerald, of Mas-grap- h

from the Journal and Mcsstnger, j sachusetts, has introduced in the
Ohio, whose point of view is wholly j House a resolution which Congress
Northern so far as the negro is con- - j might pass without giving offense to
cerned: . i our British friends. This resolution

The color line is likely to make us extends a "cordial welcome to the In- -t
m uble in Cuba. At a recent meeting in j habitants of the two South Africanheld for the ofSantiago, purpose non.i- - republic8f now under ,he douljnioiJ ofnatnur candidates to office, it wan found

that the colored element predominated, j ,re' Britain, to come to thehospiU-an- d

the whites object! to their control, j ble shores of the United States, be-T- he

meeting broke up in disorder. Many j come citizens thereof and establish
white Cubans announce their intention homes where under the Constitution,
of organizing: an annexation party, fear- - they are guranteed life, liberty and

Messenger.)

jtialify you to discharge all the duties
the citizen. No people has ever

yet bounded at once into the full en-
joyment of the right of

But yon are free, in common
with all our people, and you have the
same right, regulated by law, that
others have to enter upon the pursuit

prosperity aud happiness."
Mr. Hays also tells of Hon. Edwin
Keade's open letter. He left the

whites who were down and united
with their enemies. He was after-
wards a justice of the Supreme court,
and was a man of capital abilities.
Mr. Hays quotes from Mr. Keade,
"that although this Constitution con-
tained provisions that were objection-
able, it was better that the people
should ratify it in order to be relieved

a military government, and because
would be their privilege afterwards
amend or alter such of its features
they might not wish to retain."'

We said just now that the South
did not lix negro suffrage upon the
country with willingness ou their
part. Mauy of the best white men
could not vote, were disfranchised.
Others voted to ratify because they
were under the vilest, most oppres
sive military government. Not a
Southern State, by vote of the whites,
would have sustained negro suffrage.

was as Mr. Hays says, but "a choice
evils." It was the negro vote that

fastened the XV amendment on the
country. If you doubt, read this from
Mr. Hays:

"The XV amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States soon
followed. It required three-fourt- hs

all the States to carry it. On the
30th of March. 1870, the secretary of
state of the United States declared
in his proclamation that 29 of the 37
States had ratilied it. Of the 29 vot-
ing for it, 11 were Southern States
in which the negro had been given
the ballot. The State of New York,
counted in this proclamation as vot-
ing for it, had withdrawn its vote be-

fore the proclamation was issued. So

States there were only 17, less than
one-hal- f, that ratified it."

Without the negro vote there would
have never been a XV amendment.
What Southern State to-d- ay would by
the white vote lix upon the country
negro suffrage with such a barbaric
amendment? The District of Colum-
bia, in which the Federal capital is
situated, came under negro rule as
well as Southern States. Do you
know what happened? Mr. Hays re-
minds us "that in 1874, after a few
years of this experience, the Congress
in order to relieve the District of this
troublesome factor in its local gov-
ernment, took away the suffrage from
whites and blacks alike and so it re-
mains to this day. The people of the
District are deprived of all voice in
government because forsooth the ne-

gro would wield the balance of power,
and because there are too many and
too important interests there to be
entrusted to the certain misgovern-men- t

that would follow such condi-
tions."

Please take that in. In order to

(The Wilmington

The last Oxford Luber contains a
paper from the skilled nen of Mr. of
John W. Hays, a leading lawyer of
the Granville bar, and who has prac-
ticed his profession for some forty
years. He is a gentleman of hi"-h

IS

character and excellent ability and
writes like "a gentleman and a
scholar.' He sets forth his views of of
the suffrage amendment in a paper
that would till some two columns of G.
the folio Messenger. Although writ-
ing after so many strong and so many
''"prentice hands'' have tried their
skill in discussing the amendment in
all of its manifold phases, he presents
in agreeable English and an interest-
ing style the question. He goes back
to the course of the Federal Congress
after the war had ended in dealing so
revengefully with the South. He of
says, and we quote it because it it
brings out a fact not generally known to
to voters of the present time, that as
"when Congress armed these eman-
cipated slaves with the ballot and
turned them over to unprincipled ad-

venturers to be arrayed against their
former masters, then it was that the
cup of bitterness was tendered to the
lips of thu overpowered and impover-
ished South, and the great crime of
the century against civilization was
consummated. If the motive for this
had been to benelit the negro it could It
have been forgiven and approved, but of
it was too evident that the purpose
was to punish the white man of the
South and to perpetuate the suprem-
acy of the party then in power. This
was done, too, without any pretense
of Constitutional authority, but bv
the use of military force in a time of of
peace. It was disapproved by Presi-
dent Johnson in a message to Con-
gress, aud was contrary to the ex-

pressed views of some of the best
jurists of that day. Inconsistent and
illogical as it mav seem the negro
was first given the ballot and then
solemnly asked to vote upon the
question as to whether he should use
it or not. 1

.everybody o sense in me .o...- -

knows that all this was cruelly wrong,
afflicting the white race and injuring
the blacks, for it put false notions in
their heads and made them poor citi-
zens and lazy. The civilization of the
South up to 1861 has never been sur-
passed in any land. There was less
crime than has been ever known in
any country. The Southern whites,
remember, did not willingly have
much hand in putting negro suffrage
over that civilization. It was the
work of the North mainly.

Mr. Hays refers to the proclama-
tion issued in June, 18G5, by William
W. Holden, a traitor to his people in
war and in peace, who was made pro-
visional governor of North Carolina.
He paid his "respects to the negroes,"1
then electors by act of the North:

"It is not to be expected that you
can comprehend and appreciate as
they should be comprehended ami ap-
preciated by a self-governi- people,
the wise provisions and limitations
of Constitutions and laws: or that
you can now have that knowledge of
public affairs which is necessary to

If a Woman
wants to put out a fire aha doesn't

heap on oil and wood. She throws
on wa'.er.knowingthat waterquenches
fire. When a woman wants to (et
well from diseases peculiar to her sei,
she should not add fuel to tha fire

O already burning her life away. She
JJ should not take worthless drurs and

4 . I u .1 .uuuu .uuiMii ui tiiiiuui narcot-
ics8 and opiates. They do not check
the disease they do not cure It they
simply add fuel to the fire.

Bradfleld's Female
Regulator should be
taken by every woman 3!
or girl who has the
slightest suspicion of !

any of the ail. !
mrnta which of.flict women.Thry will kimplr
to waaiing tint
until they taka it.
The Regulator ia
a piirif yllK,
atrcng--t haninicIonic, which get
at thoroutiKl tha
Uicac anil cutra

the cuuc. it dura not lru
he l'iiiii. it eradicate it.

it Mulls t.illini: of the womb
k u ei t hi-a- , luri.iitimutinn
ami aufteuuir, ir
tt'Ku'.ai. t.iaiit y or painful
minstruatioti; unil by doinff
all Una drive away tha
hundred anil one aches and
pain which drain health
and beauty, hapinea and
good temper from many a
Human's life. It it the ona
remedy above all others
a Inch every woman should
know about and use.

l.OO Mr txtttla
at ai7 drug; store.

Send for our free
Illustrated book.

The WrjidfUld
Tfygahtor Co.

I ..YN AtUntA. Ca.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDKRSON, N. C.

over Dotsey's DriiR Store.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Young&Tncker Building,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Olhce hours 9 A. M. to 1 I. M. : to fi P. M.
residence Phono HS; ollice Phone U.
Kstlniates furnished v. lien tleired. No

charge for examination.

"DAVE'S PLACE,"
(Opposite S. A. I.. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
J T --.1. --l,Meals Served at all Ilo.irs Day cr Night

Fur Dished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything strictly fnst-clast- . An orderly,
well kept place.

-- SALOONS
Equal to any in the State, stocked with

nothing but the very Best and Purest
goods money can buy.

Tliis being the grip seaton we Imvn all
kinds ot ingredients for relieving same.

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
POOL ROOMS IN CONNKCTIOX.

Sweet Bells Jangled
Out of Tune and Harsh.'

Rhakesueare'a description fits thou
sands of women. They are cioaa, des- -
undent, sickly, nervous a burden to?bemselves and their families. Their

sweet dispositions are gone, and they, like
the bulls, seem sa lly out of tuna. Hut
taere is remedy. 1 bey can use

McELREE'S

Wine of Cardui
It brings health to the womanly

organism, and health there means
well poised nerves, calmnraa, strength.
It restores womanly vigor and power.
It tones up the nerves which fcuffer--
injr and disease have shattered. It is
the most perfect remedy ever devised
to restors weak women to perfect
health, and to make them attractive
and happy, fi.oo at all drutrirista.

For advice in cases requiring spec-
ial directions, address, giving symp
toms, "The Ladies' Advisory De
partment," Ine Chattanooga Medi
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

BET. J. VT. 8MTCH. Cam dew. SL C
says) "My wife need Wine of Cardui at bone
for falling of Lhe wossb and it entirety cased

J. L. CURRIN,
Real tstate Broker and Auctioneer,

Henderson, N. C.

urn rvM.r. i.Mrwj r.it iir.
H itfiiu hou-e- , Rurwell aveand Chestnut t
5 loom house, (aim-t- t street.
S room house. Southall avenue.

r""ni wu. ayenue
H iKm house. Orange Mieet.
4 itory iitick Factory a splendid build-
ing fur Tobacco Factory or Knitting Mill.
Large lot ahd convenient tenant wue.
7 room dwelling on Chuich street laige
lot and splendid shade and fruit trees.
Brick ftore boue ou Montgomery street.
5 room cottage on Montgomery street
about 10 acres and 1 offered very low.
Factory building on Wyche dreet. Well
located for carriage factory.

UNIMPROVED.
90x100 Garnett street, 200x250 cor Mont-
gomery and Breckenridge street.
90x210, cor Young, Chestnut and Church.
400x500, Chavaise ave, 7 aeres near college
3 lot near Fair Ground.

If you want a good Farm see what
I have before you purchase.

Terms Eay. Cellected.

J. L. CURRIN.

'Rescue the Perishing" From a to 5
Cents a Day Will Save a Ufe-T- he
Fearful Famine and the Cause of It-- Will

You Aid In This Oreat Cause ?--If
so Act at Once Money Contribu-

tions Preferred.

lbe pursuit 01 happiness .

In many resiiecls the Boers would
find the conditions in the United States
admirably adapted to their mode of
life, while their thrift and industry
would make them most desirable set-
tlers. If they should prefer emigra-
tion to another land to existence un-
der British dominion they would re-

ceive a cordial welcome to the United
States. There is an abundauce of
land in this country which they could
acquire upon easy terms, some of it
better for stneL-- ruisimr mirnnwi limn
,i, ,.alta ,a ntAu 1..

Maryland and Virginia, for instance,
thousands of Boers could make homes
for themselves. They would have
the advantage of proximity to the
markets of the Fast, where there is a
steady demand for beef and mutton
a demand which is now supplied by
the stockraisers of the West.

The United States has long been an
asylum for the oppressed of all na
tions, and millions of emigrants have
flocked to our shores from the various
countries of Kurope to live under re- - j

publican institutions. In the West and i

Northwest many Germans, and Scan-- ;
dinavians have established them-
selves in comfortable homes and con-
tributed in great measure to the ag-
ricultural prosperity of this country.
If any considerable number of Boers
should come to the United States they
would find people of their own race
here, and they would not be "strang-
ers in a strange land." In Pennsyl-
vania the farmers of Teutonic descent
constitute a substantial and prosper-
ous element of the population of that
great State, while they have also been
successful in Virginia and the other
States in which they have settled.
So if the Boer wishes to live under

.repUOlllctu iU9lnuiiiua lu a v n j
in which the Dutch and Germaus
have been established for hundreds
of years he will find an abundance
of room and no lack of opportunity in
the United States and a sympathetic
and hospitable people ready to greet
him and give him a helping hand.

Much of the immigration which has
poured into this country in the past
few tlecades has crowded into our
large cities, where the population
was already congested and the strug-
gle for existence was keen and ex-

hausting. The Boers are, fortunately,
an agricultural class, getting their
living out of the soil antl raising
vast herds of cattle. They are a class
of immigrants greatly needed in every
part of the United States in thu
Fast, the South and the West and
there would be room for them here if
they were several times as numerous
as they are. It may be that they are
so deeply attached to their homes in
South Africa that they will prefer to
remaiu tliere at any sacrifice, even
under British dominion. If, however,
auy of them should prefer expatria-
tion to British rule they will find much
to compensate them in the United
States for the sacrifice of their homes
in Africa. There is practically an
uulimited field here for them in stock-raisin- g,

a soil equally as fertile as
that of South Africa and a climate
healthier and more equable. In
Maryland anil Virginia, in other
Southern States and in the West they j

would be cordiallj- - received, anil there
is no reason why they should not j

prosper here under the flag of the'
American Republic as they have pros-
pered with less favorable conditions

'

under their own flag in South Africa.

BLOOD POISON CURED BY
B. B. B.

Bottle Sent Free to Sufferers.
Deep-seate- ob din" l" CK"--, ttr kind

that 1 ave ieited dtictoi, li..t and
patent ui.!ifiii treatment quickly ield
toll li B.. ( Botanic Mood Halm) thor-
oughly tested for 30 Jeiir B. It. B lilts
cured such indication ai iniicunus patches
in the mouth, sore throat, ei upti'ins, eating
soie', Ih.ii.' pains, itching fkin. hwollcn
glands. Miff Joint", copper colmed ;x ts.
chancres, ulceration on the Uly, an.l in
hundreds of cae wiieie the hair and eye-

brows have fallen out and the whole xkin
was a mass of boil, pimples and ulcers
this wonderful specific has completely
changed the wholn tody into a clean, per-
fect condition, free from eruptions, and
skin smooth with the glow of perfect health.
B. B. B. is the only known perfeet cur '

for blood poison. So ufferera mav Ust B. '

B.B. and know for theaiM;lve that it eure, '

a trial bottle wilt be rent free of charge.
B. B. B. for tale by druggUts and Dorsey
Druff Co.. in HendersoD at 51 per large

! bottle or 6 large bottles (full treatment)!
For trial bottle, address ULOOD

BALM CO.. Atlanta. Ga. !
'

One Disadvantage.
'

.ir.hn "1 shonld think a man who '

ttipr.la nrli on i 1 iOfTt hi lirwl ae von
,n wftIllll ,Mrn tn thft tVIH3writir.

Jim "Too hard to learn
John "Nonsense; the typewriter

is easy to learn."
Jim" 'Oh, the typewriter is, of

course, bnt it's a different matter to
learn to spell. You can't end a word
with a crooked line on the type-
writer."

Her Revenge.

;

' fi fc enjoying
the quiet! I will send my children

!

.

over there

cheap grain. ,
If you cannot give much yourself

you can collect among your friends
sums that will save many lives.

To remove all dontrt as to the
actual need the committee cabled to
the Viceroy of India and received the
following:

(iovKltNMKNT HoLSK, SlMI.A.
May 1st, 1900.

Wll.UA M V. DoiMiK.
Chairman India Famine Relief Committee: i

So far from no more funds Ix-in- need-
ed, every dollar in of service in paving
life. We have five and three-quarte- r mil-
lions on relief, many in extreme destitu-
tion. All help gratefully received.

(Signed) LORD (TKZOX.
The channels for relief are abun-

dant, prompt, efficient, trustworthy
and economical. Among others, tliere
are about f()D American missionaries,
who have under their direction a
large force of trained and faithful
natives. This whole force is available
for relief work without cost, their
support being permanently provided.

OLD TIMES, OLD FRIENDS, OLD LOVE.

By Et:C'.ENK FIELD.

Tliere are no days like thttcood old days
The dajs when we were youthful;

When human kind were peace of miad
And speech ami deeds were trutlilul ;

Before a love for sordid gold
Became man's litliiisi passion

And befoie each ilaine and maid h.'canie
Slaves to the tyrant fashion.

There are no jjirls like the j'd old Rii Is
Anaint the world I'd stake 'em --

' As tnixoni mid smart and clean of heait
As the Lord knew how to 'em.

They were rich in spirit and common sen-e- ,
A piety all supporting;

They could bake and brew and had taught
school, t o.

And they made the likeliest couiting.

Tliere are no boys like the Rood old b ys
When we were boys together,

When the grass was swi et to the hare
brown feet

That dimpled the laughing heather,
Wlien the peweesung to thu summer dawn

Of the. bee In the billowy clover.
Or down by the miil the whippnorwill

Kchoed his night sons; over.

There U no love like the good old love
T'ie love that mother tiave us.

We are old, old men. yet wh pine again
For that precious grace God save us.

So we dream and dream of the good old
times

And our hearts are tenderer, fonder.
As those dear old dreams bring soothing

gleams
Of heaven away off yonder.

A Card of Thanks.
I wish to xay that 1 (eel under lasting

obligations for what Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has done for our family. We
have used it in ko many cases of coughs,
lung troubles, whooping cough, and it
has always given the most perfect satis-
faction, we feel greatly indebted to the
manufacturer of this remedy and wish
them to please accept our hearty thanks.

Respectfully. Mas. S. Doty, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by The Dorsey Drug Co.

AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS.

Chairman Simmons Must Have Money
to Defray the Necessary Expenses
of the Campaign.

Kalkkhi, N. C, April 20, 1100.

To the Democrats of North Carolina:
We are engaged in a campaign of

education. We want every white
man in North Carolina to understand
the amendment. We want no white
man in North Carolina to be misled
by the miserable falsehoods and mis-
representations that our enemies are
circulating with reference to this
measure. It is certain if the white
people of the State do understand
the amendment, its effect upon the
State and the individual citizen, they
will give it such a majority as no
measure submitted to the people has
ever before received in the history of
the State, and will give the ticket
representing this measure the most
decisive majority of recent years.

To print ami distribute literature
and to circulate papers and to defray
other necessary expenses of such a

campaign as we are now engaged in
is expensive and requires ready
money. Your committee is practi-- j
cally without funds. Indeed, for thej
last three weeks it has been borrow- -

ing money to meet current expenses,
The com mi tee takes this method

of appealing to the Democrats and all
the friends of I'ood Government and
While Supremacy in the State for,
contribution to pay the legitimate
and necessary expenses of the cam-
paign. We feel sure this appeal will,
not be in vain.

Contributions can 1m; sent directly
to the chairman of the committee at
Haleighand will be duly acknowledged.

Yours truly.
F. M. SIMMONS.

Chairma n.

Woman, Lovely Woman.

From an exchange the following
fashion note is taken:

"Belts, gloves and neckties of rattle--

snake skin will be worn a great
deal by women this year. We knew
the poor rattle-snak- e would have to
come to it sooner or later. It was
about the only varmint left that wo-

men didn't wear. Think of a woman's
being arrayed in a silkworm dress,
sealskin sacque, ostrich feather hat,
goat skin shoes, whalebone stays,
kid skin gloves, horse hide belts, tor-
toise shell comb, clam shell buttons,
Spitz dog muff, came! hair under-
wear, mink tail collarette, alligator
hide purse and now a rattle snake
necktie! Solomon in all his glory was
not such a menagerie as these and
yet we love them, no matter what
tbev wear!"

A musician never knows how much
his efforts are appreciated until the
folks in the next flat complain to the
janitor.

A dentist may be a jolly good fel-

low, but he has a way of looking
down in the mouth that is contra-dict- o

rv.

I'ainiue, from lack ol rain, is now
smiting sixty uiillions of our fellow-beiii";- s.

At this moment, death by
slte.er huuer and thirst threatens
one-sixt- h of that number. Thousands
an; starving each twenty-fou- r hours.
In that stricken land, the heavens are
as iron and the earth as brass.

Pirds of the air drop lifeless from
the. burning sky. Hundreds of thou-
sands of cattle have alreadv perished.
In the absence of food and water,
liereest animals let ro their hatreds,
and helpless lie down together to die.
The decaying bodies of men and
beasts pollute both plains and rivers.

And the woe has not vet reached
iis worst. Face to face with even
such honors still stand countless lit-
tle children, and women, and men.
whom food will save. Thank (iod,
relief may almost instant! v pas, by
cable, from this land of plenty to
thai India of starvation. According-
ly, only gifts of monev are solicited.

What, then, shall ue, do? What
will you do? For our answer we are
clearly responsible to both (od anil
man. uugnt not America to send
ijiiiekly at least a million dollars? In
the famine districts arc cHicient,
devoted men and women, not only
American but also European, who are
already engaged in the actual rescue, j

but who are pleading for larger sup-
plies. Surely such supplies cun be
provided, and yet the customary gifts
to long-establishe- d agencies for the
uplifting of the icople of India not be

j

i

at all lessened. j

.Meanwhile, the lovernment of India !

is organizing relief on a scale unap-proache-tl

in the history of the world.
15oth treasure and life are iriven with-o- ut

stint in the saving work. On
May nth, the number of starving
aided otlicially was a.71).r,000. Ollicial
daily aid will be si eadfastly continued
and increased, yet it will be unable to
keep pace with the awful need. The
death-rat- e is by far the greatest in
the native provinces, where the (Go-
vernment has least inlluence and con-
trol. Only the united efforts of the
humane, the good-wi- ll

of all the nations will suliice.
In this emergency, the Committee

of One Hundred gladly puts itself at
your service, the service of the cause.

Messrs. Hrown brothers & Company,
the well-know- u bankers, o'J all
otreet, have freely consented to re
ceive Hiid acknowledge all gifts sent
to them. Kvery expressed wish of
donors will be faithfully carried out,
and the Committee 011 its own part,
will earnestly seek the best, most
fllicienl, most economical agencies
for the distribution of undesignated
funds.

Together and at once let us move
to the rescue. We can feed the starv- -

ing. There is not a minute to be
lost. From two to live cents a day
wiil save a life.

WILLIAM K. IHJLMJK.
Chairman.

L. L. CHAMHKKLAIX,
Clfnfn Ex. Com.

JOHN CKOSHY BKOWN,
Treasurer.

Bible House, New York.

THE CAl SE UK FAMINES.

The primary cause of famines in
India, as elsewhere, is the lack of
rain, and the consequent failure of
crops and pasturage. 1 tie present
drouth is the worst for thirty years.
But. secondly, lack of food is rapidly
aggravated bv lack of work, therefore
of wages, not only for farmers, but in
all lines of business. In oue word, a
famine is an immense lock-o- ut effected
by nature in the industries of the
country. There is also the third fact,
that the government of India, by put-
ting an end to the old bloody intertri-
bal wars, antl by efficient measures to
check pestilence antl famine, has so
improved conditions of life, that the
population has - creased under the
British rule from 13J.00 i, )0v) to nearly
300.01)1.000. The problem is. how to
overtake this growth of opulation
bv corresponding agricultural and in-

dustrial development. It should also
be remembered that much of India
still cousist of semi-independe- nt

native States, ruled by Indian Princes,
who. while enjoying British protec-
tion from their enemies, fail to Im-

prove all their oppoi "t unites for the
betterment of their subjects.

The horrors of famine fall first and
most severely on the jtoorer class, who
can save nothing ahead. The best and
quickest way to help them is to pro-

vide work and wages for the multi-
tudes locked out by the famine. The
number thus being kept alive now by
the British Government on relief
works, is overlive and a half millions.
This is the most gigantic relief effort
ever undertaken, and all that fore-
sight, science, aud energy ci.n sug-
gest is being done. There are count-
less ways in which private charity
should supplement government aid, as
in the case of orphans, widows, the
sick, naked and enfeebled, artizans
and farmers who need tools, seed,
etc. .In Gujerat, out of 1,700.000
cattle, one million have died.

wn AT MONEY WILL DO.

Two to live cents a dav will save
a life.

Ten cents a day will provide food
for a starving family.

Two dollars will "save a life until
next harvest.

Five dollars will give a meal to 250
starving people.

Ten dollars will support 200 work-

ers in various forms of industry for a
dav.

twenty-fiv- e dollars gives an orphan
bov or girl food, clothes, kind care
and teaching in books and a trade for
a whole year.

Fifty dollars clothes 100 women.
One hundred dollars supports the

worth Redding.
v.::! lind enclosed thirty -- one

O'r !)- - for one of Dr. 1'ierce's
X :.i:,cra. ciolii ixjunii." writes
T .:: . , i.. t'r.i::i;.tim, l'.s)-- , of Sharps-.'- ,
I.:.: Co., Md. "This book

Hi :i liii nd of mine vlio is aslng
i ',.,'ii-,- i Mi,iir:J Discovery,' and I

.t j.r.iihr your medicine too highly,
in 'i.ii .tiK ss in Baltimore ami had
iti.-.- lor three months; couldn't

i: .it all. I tried the best doctors I
i 1 ;vt, but they did me no good. I
. three lxtlv i of I)r. I'icrcc's Golden

.v. lii-.i- i I r v and it cured me
v.iind. I cine- - home to Shurpsburg,

there wi re three case of different
i'n-.ivs- . I advi.xd the patients to use
Ir. rierce'b medicines, wluch they did,
a:i ! ..'d were ;ivd."

ideii Medical Discovery " contains
im , cocaine, nor other narcotic.

. Dr. Tierce's C;tnmon Sense
M.. ileal Advir, looS pages, is sent free
on n . i i j it of stamps to pay expense of
in ..ilin inly. Scnu 21 one-ce- nt stamps
t'.r the b.)k bound in paper, or 31

r,:..::i;,: f..r cloth binding, to Dr. R. V.
l'ieue. I'.afT.i!.), N. V.

Henry Perry,
Insurance.

A -- ti'intr.'liui'of noth anil Fire Coirs
i:itiie. lepresented. Policies issued ami

11 '. - place. to oet advantage.
Mhce in .' !ir t House.

11. r. s. 11 ai:i:is.1)
DENTIST.

n. jhkndkrson, - -

;f"'lice over E.G. Davis'toie, Ma'n
Miei t. Ian. a.

it. isici iui:its,
ATTOItNKY AT IjAW,

I1KNII''.USN. - - rs.

Ollloe: In Harris' law otiilding ma
emu t house.

f) CITirM CL Guaranteed Under Rea-- IVl I IU1 W sonable Condition.
Our f.iciliiieH for securing joaitions and tha

jr.. of i:r jrratlnatc3 arc lea timca moru
MninU' endorsed t- - bankers and merchant
than tiioscof other colleges. :ena lor catalogue.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Little Kock, Pythian Bldg. 5th & Main
Slircveport, La., Ft. Worth, Texa.-
SI. I. outs. Mo., H Galveston, Texa,
Navhville, Tcnn., Savannah, tia.
t'liea j hoard. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Killer any time. 15est patronized in the South.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taught 1v mail.
AVrin; fr price list Hume Study. Scholarship
Free ly iluiu a littlo writing at your home.

HUMPHREYS'
"VETERINARY SPECIFICS

. A. KK Kits. 4 ntceii(lon. Inflanima.
n itKS) I ion". I.uutc Fetrr. lilk Frtrr.
II. II.(S'KIS. Lameness, Injur leu.
11 rkw S It hiiimiiltnu.
('.('.(M)l(K TIIKOVT. UuiuH). Epizootic,
ei kk-- s s lliMtriii-r- .

1uiSWOK,ls- - ,,," ;rulw.
K. K. ( OI tills. 4 ol,N. Innii.-iia- . Inllauied
ei kks i L.1111U1. I"letiri-lneiinioiii- a.

I K.jU'I.IC. ll. llvaehe. U u.

il utsj Diarrhea. I sfiilery.;.;. I'revent. lls A 11 III At; K,
" kVs( KI1AEY A 1ILAUUKU IMSOKIIKItis.

I. I. iHI' 1HSKVSKS. Mansf. Kroptioun,
ft uts) I leern, litriw, Farcv.
,1. K. ) II l 'OM) Tl. sinrlni 4'oat.
1 riu-d- ) IntliiceMlioii. Hloniaeh taaicer..
Uh each ; Utanle fuse. Ten Siwlnes, Hook, e., $7.

At driiKKt! or sent prepaiit on receipt of price.
UumtilirevV Medicine Co., Cor. William John

Stn.. NcW York. KTKUINAKT JlASI AL tSKNT UFt

XKUVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL, WIIAIiXESS

:ml Prstrntion from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific;
N in usnover40 years, the only
.'.leeeTfttl leinfly.

1 1 ! .r v ial.or special p ackagawith powder,for $5
s. I ' lhi..!-N.vr- ma t'U re. ul n.'.

Ill K I' II II 1. 1 S' It t. U. t O. , t or. H Ullam A Jvha Su. , N lark

ALVATrS KEEP CN HAND

v

Thoro is no kind of pain1
or ncho. Internal or exter-- 1

nal, that Pain-Kill- er wilD
not rollove.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- -,

.S'i'UTES THE GENUINE BOTTLE
UEARS THE NAME.

PERRY DAVIS &. SON.

rul(urCTER'K IT NT.! ISM

EHHYRQVAL PILLS
3 .. O rt I m m t and Duly Uenle.

Ut nill llKM tl f-- O L.1.SII
.1:1 UKt tiold mtillc bul mmM
) ithbloritbun. TakrMathir. Kvfaa

uan f..r rartlmlara. A astlaiaaiaiam ui K.llct for LadlM.-- M utur. J rm.' lara Mmtl. Itt.OUU Uumoidii. SUby
altI llmuw I bltbMICT fmil I Co,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleuur and brantifica the halt.
Promotes m mxurianl frowin.
Keter Fail a to Bastor Oraj
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cum aca!p dMM a hair taUioc.
e. emit 1 00 at Prugriaa

Wt are a source of comfort. They
:.rc n source t'i care, aiso
If you care for your child's
hc.-ltli- . for illustrated K
t vok u: disorders to which
children arc subject, and I

which Frcy's Vermifuge f
Las cured for 50 years.

Cut bonis by mail foe 26 ceo'A

E. 4. S. FRET,
Baltimore, Bid.

111K ui.il 11 iiimi remains iimepeiiueui u
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undoubtedly have to resist many at-
tempts at the annexation of Cuba to the
United States, which would lie a most
serious disaster, lien. Wood's limitation
to the suffrage will probably put the gov-
ernment in the hands of a lietter element.
It would le more difficult to prevent ne-
gro control of Cuba were it a part of the
United States than at present."

This is not by any means the first
indication that men of sense in the
North are coming to hold that it was
a disastrous blunder to enfranchise
the negroes, thou h the blount state- -
nient that we shall have to resist an-- j
nexation to prevent negro suffrage
drives a refreshingly bold blow
against that amendment to the United
States Constitution which gives the!
negroes suffrage. A little more time, j

aim our .Northern brethren will re-

member how desolate the South was,
how cruel the Reconstruction was,
how oppressive and abhorrent the new
regime was, and remembering how
the South nevertheless built free
schools, colleges and asylums for the
negroes, dealing them far more than
their share of the taxes doing it in
spite of wounded spirits, doing it in
spite of the political woe brought on
by the negroes, and history will
glow with a story of nobility not
equaled in the records of any people.

V e are happy that our brethren at
the North are coming to see the truth.

Biblical Recorder.

ONLY A RUSE TO CATCH VOTES.

The Republicans Attempt to Hide the
Negro.

(Charlotte News.)

bosses in
' t fiis 1st ate to teeptBH 'fc'egrB

in the background this year is attract
ing widespread attention. The peo
ple of North Carolina know that it is
only a ruse to catch a part of the
white vote, and thus defeat the
amendment, which has for its object
the disfranchisement of the ignorant
negro. But this means the Republi
can party in tins Mate is trying to
throw the negro overboard. The
Atlanta Constitution says:

"lhe significance of the Republican
party suppression of t tie negro in
North Carolina is most noticeable. In
advance of this practical disfranchise
ment by the pending Constitutional
amendment, his own party throws
him overboard and does not give him
a single delegate to 1 htladelphia.
That is a privilege which most col
ored men do not prize, except as
something to sell, may be beliexed
from the readiness with which they
move from Georgia, where their dis
franchisement has been expressly de
feated, to Mississippi, where it is an
accomplished fact."

But the Republican party in this
State is composed of four-fifth- s ne
groes and if the negroes were thrown
overboard, there wouldn't be much
left.

The negroes are very indignant at
the way they have been shut out by
the white bosses. The Charlotte En
terprise, a negro newspaper edited by
K. D. Hagler. says in its issue to-da- y:

"This year under the plea of defeat-
ing the Constitutional amendment
these white bosses (of the Republican
party) are determined to take all the
offices and all the honors, and leave
the colored man not a smell of either.

"Not only that, but they insult the
colored man by saying, you niggers
must be kept in the background.'
They wculd not even allow colored
men to be elected delegates to the
State convention, because they want-
ed to hold a 'lily white affair.'

"It is a fine arrangement they have
made this year. The white bosses
say to the colored man, you niggers
stay in the background. Keep hid in
the" wood-pil- e until we want you.
And when we call you, come and vote:
that's all you've got to do. We will
run the conventions, nominate the
officers and hold the offices; while you
will not be allowed to do anything
but vote.'

"The Republican leaders in this
State have shown by their actions this
year that thev regard the negfo only
as a tool, and" use him to rake their
chestnuts out of the fire.

"Will the self-resiecti- negroes
of this State allow themselves to be
slapped in the face by the little gang
of narrow-heade- d white bosses? A
'lily white1 Republican party in North
Carolina wouldn't amount to a hill of
beans."

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

is all right, bnt you want somethinj?
that will relieve and cure the more severe
and dangerous results of throat and lung
troubles. What nhall yon do? Go to a
warmer and more regular climate? Yen,
if possible; if not possible for you, then in
either cae take the only remedy that
has been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boechee'a German
Svrup. It not only heals and stimulates

V I 1

Made from most highly refined and

healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.

the tissue to destroy the germ disease, Mrs. Sweet (Who has her neigh-b- ut

allays inflammation, causes easy ex- - j children in to spend the day)
pectoration, givea a good night's rest, . mn1h- - t, -- n -- ione?

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously injures health. ana cures ine patient, irj t. uutt.e.

Recommended many years by all drug -

giste in the world. For nle by The Do?-
sev Drug Co.H0YAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.


